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Accreditation Looking at Pait-Timer Problem
Kelli Mimbs won the
1991 Miss ASC
Pageant. 1st Runnerup was Angelisa
Savage, and 2nd
Runner-up was Jane
Kleinpeter. For a
complete account of
the pageant see page 4.

Andrew Pena's look
at the pitfalls of being
a liberal arts major
concludes with tips
for how B.A.ers can
prepare for life after
college while they
remain in the
protective confines of
campus...3
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by Beverly English
A walk around Armstrong State cam
pus reveals new roofing on buildings, a
new parking lot for students, new tennis
courts, handicapped ramps and even toilet
paper in the bathrooms!
From the look of things you would
think ASC was going up for
reaccreditation.
And from the look of things you would
be right
One of the criteria for reaccreditation
is the ratio of part-time to full time instruc
tors.
Ideally, a fully accredited institution
should have no more than twenty perc
ent of
its college curriculum taught by part-time
instructors.
ASC meets this requirement in all but
three major areas: Developmental Studies;
English and Music.
Dr. Lorie Roth of the English depart
ment feels that ASC should have no prob
lems with reaccreditation as far as part-time
instructors are concerned.
Roth said that in 1985 ASC developed
a five year plan designed to deal with de
clining enrollment and severe budget cuts.
That plan called upon the institution to
hire qualified part-time instructors to teach
beginning level and infrequently taught
courses on an as needed basis.
Roth states that such a plan helps to
keep down the cost of a college education
for students and allows a greater variety of
courses to be taught on campus.
This is especially true in the Music
department where it would be impractical
to hire full-time instructors for each instru
ment that could be played.
Many of the part-time music instruc
tors are members in the Savannnah Sym
phony Orchestra and are extremely quali
fied for their teaching positions. Without
their services ASC would be less able to
provide a music education program that
would attract students who might otherwise
be forced to go off to a more expensive and
less conveniently located school.
While I was unable to speak with
anyone in developmental studies about the
large number of part-time instructors there,
most of the students and instructors I spoke
with said that they would prefer that more
money be spent on degree level courses.
The percentages of part-time instruc
tors also fluctuates from one quarter to the
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War: "Scares the Hell Out of me"
ASC students, like the rest of the world, woke up to the first day of
War on January 17,1991. For many students this was the first such
experience. SGA is trying to help those who have loved ones in the
Middle East, see letters to the editor, 2, for more details. Above,
students watch the morning news in MCC.
next depending onthe demand fora particu
lar class.
Roth says that we will probably see a
decline in part-time instructors in some
areas due to the war in the Middle East, as
a large percentage of ASC's students are
military reservists who have been called
back to active duty.
If it were not for part-time instructors,
it might be necessary to lay-off full time
professors should another drop in enroll
ment occur.
The English department typically is
overburdened with non-English majors
taking the usualsequence ofEnglish courses
101 through 103.
As these courses are required and
taught on aquarterly basis, it would be near
impossible for the full-time instructors to
teach all of these courses themselves and
design and teach upper level courses to
English majors.
English classes are limited tohe
t num
ber of students as it w ould go against the

purpose of taking a writing course if on e
were tested by multiple choice computer
graded forms and it does take time for an
instructor to grade essay style tests.
While Roth does not go so far as to
describe part-time instructors as a neces
sary evil, she will say that the department
keeps a close watch on the instructors,
evaluating their teaching skills by sittingin
on classes and paying close attention to the
evaluation forms the student's fill out each
quarter.
The board of accreditors will be look
ing to see if the n umber of part-time in
structors at ASC jeopardizes the quality of
education a student receives.
For the most part it wo uld seem that
despite the fact thatthe school ocassionally
goes over thesuggested percentagesin some
areas, there is no danger of anyone being
cheated out of a paid education unless they
are cheating themselves by not showing up
to class.
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Letters to the Editor
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Editorial

Last week some members of The being in the Air Guard, there are
Inkwelleditorial staff were sitting in many other students on campus who
MCC 203, Inkwell HQ, and we re have been directly affected by this
ceived a phone call from an irate war. We have students whose hus
student. Said student was yelling bands and wives have been sent
over the phone and logging yet an overseas and more students who are
other complaint about the apathetic in the reserves. One got married last
student body of Armstrong State August to a Lieutenant who was sent
College. The student was complain to the Gulf in October. The other
ing that he had not seen or read of was on leave of absence to finish her
any kind of antiwar or pro-war dem degree when Uncle Sam called and
onstrations on campus. Nothing. said "I want you back." These stu
He said it was as if the ASC student dents shouId be commended for their
body did not even care. I asked him strength and courage.
if he was in school last quarter and
Now after our student realized
he said he had been, so I asked h im that he was guilty of what he was
another question. "Have you read complaining about we asked him to
any of the past issues of The Inkwell sit down and write a letter to the
since the United States went into editor and say exactly what he was
Saudi Arabia?" He said "yeah, urn, upset about. Guess what happened?
a little."
True to form, said apathetic ASC
In the recent issues of our student student did not do a damn thing.
newspaper we have run editorials Nothing. Zilch. We waited and
and opinions both pro and con re waited , but the letter never came.
garding the United States participa
Ironically we do agree with him
tion in conflict in the Gulf. If sai d about the apathy on campus, but as
student had done his homework and far as this war being distant and not
studied up a little he would have touching our campus, this guy is out
noticed the articles written by Dee of his tree. It really is very simple.
Shurling and Chris Foster voicing We all have our right to bitch and
their opinion about theconsequences complain. But if you are going to
both for and against America's par complain about apathy on this camticipation in the conflict. That goes pus-S hut-up and get off your but and
back to last fall, but more recently, do something. Anything. Start a
specifically our lastissue, RonSpeir, petition, have a rally, form a support
Editor in Chief, and himself a mem
group tor families with members in
ber of the 117th Tactical Control
the War, fly the flag, make a sign,
Squadron, wrote an editorial on
stand naked in the newly restored
"The Uncertain Future of our
fountain and sing the national an
Present"
them. Do something,anything except
In saying that ASC students are
complain about how nothing is be
apathetic about the war, said student ing done.
is dead wrong. Besides our editor

An Open Letter to ASC Students
with Loved Ones Overseas
To: ASC Students with Loved Ones Over Activities Office. This list alsoincludes the
numbers of students who arewilling to help
seas
The SGA officers, Senate, and College you with any problems relating to school.
Union Board wish you to know that re Campus counselor, Lynn Benson, can be
gardless of individual personal feelings found in room 11 of the Administration
about the war, our main concern is vou. our Building, 927-5269.
We realize that these are difficult times.
students and fellow classmates.
Students and staff members are available We sincerely reach out to youand hope you
from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday will take advantage of these available ser
through Friday, Room 227, Psychology vices. If you have special needsorifwecay
Lounge in Victor Hall. They are willing to help in any way, please let us know. Our
talk to you and assist you in any way. A list thoughts are with you.
of area agencies, help lines, and support
group meetings is available in the Student
Your fellow students

School Holidays Brought to Question
Editor:
Martin Luther K ing, Jr. w ill always be re
membered as a champion for peace and
civil rights. He is certainly a major figure in
20th century American History. For this
reason (I assume) our college was closed on
21 January i n observance of his birthday.
However there are equally important and
more important days on which this college
remains open.
This college is open on President's Day.
A day which celebrates the birth of George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln. Wash
ington, who was our first president and
leader of the continental Army secured our
freedom from the despotic rule of England.
Lincoln saw this country through the worst
crisis it has ever seen (and even though it
was not his original intent, freed the slaves
by issuing the Emancipation Proclamation.
If it were not for Lincoln isn't it possible
that King could have been born a slave in
the Confederate States of America?). I
believe that President's Day is certainly as
important as M. L. King, Jr. Day.

What is more disturbing is that this col
lege remains open on Memorial Day. Th e
most important non-religious holiday of the
year. I respectfully submit that M emorial
Day is even more important than the 4th of
July. We declared our independenceon the
4th of July, but it was not won un til a
military victory was achieved. Memorial
day is setaside to honor and ermemberallof
the brave men and women who have fought
and died so that we could all enjoy th e
freedoms and liberties that we have a s
Americans. It is disgraceful that this college
remains open on such an important day.
This policy should be changed.
Sincerely,
Denine B. Politano

Editor's Note: The real holidays that need
to be looked into is Spring Break. This year
students will have their last exam o n
Wednesday and will register for spring
quarter on Monday — Only two wo rking
days off for break!!!
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Letters From the Ledge: How Liberal Arts Majors Can Get a Job
internship: I didn't consider one. Toward "extras." For additional convincing and/or
the end of my tenure at Armstrong State, an spiritual guidance, refer to the latter half of
Editor's Note: The following is the second internship for English majors became the last sentence in the previous paragraph.
of a two part series looking at the benifits available at the Georgia Ports Authority's
If you have been paying attention,
and pitfalls of being a liberal arts major in Public Relations office. Little did I know at you will notice where I have already men
today's job market. Pena was a 1990 the time what a disservice I was doing to tioned contacts. If you haven't been paying
ployability when Idecided attention, then don't rely on me to tell you
graduatefromASC with a degree inEnglish. myself and my em
not to investigate, because not only did I where I mentioned that internships are good
While working toward that liberal arts pass up practical, resume-improving expe sources for job contacts. You'll just have to
urself. Anyhow, contacts
degree, there are several options to consider rience with a paycheck to boot, I also lost figure it out for yo
which will make one's life a ot
l easier upon out at a chance to make a valuable job for potential jobs or jobsources are plentiful
graduation, yet it is amazing how oblivious contact in the Real World. It should come if you learn to keep your eyes open. They
most students are to these options. None of as no real surprise to anyone with an iota of come in all shapes and sizes, and can be
the said o ptions requires anything more brain matter that interns who do their job found literally anywhere — kind of like
strenuous than a fairly decent afternoon's well enough are often asked to stay on after blind dates. If you have an idea of what field
round of introspection — no contracts graduation as a full-fledged employee. If you would like to enter after college, the
written in blood (or any other bodily fluid, this doesn' t get your chestnuts roasting, just best advice I could possibly give you would
for that matter), no goat sacrifices, and no stop to consider how mentally at ease you be to go and actually speak with the people
1040 forms. Just plain old looking around would be if you knew you were going to who work in that field. One pleasant dis
atwhat'soffered for the taking, and deciding walk out of the graduation commencement covery I made upon graduating was that
what, if any thing, should be investigated on your feet and employed instead of on even the busiest executives in my field of
further. As for what those options are your knees begging for employment. Now interest were more than happy to sit down
specifically, I'll give you a sample of the just because you apply for and accept an and talk with me about what they did for a
biggies — a kind of starter set, if you will. internship offer does not mean you get a living. And why not? It was a mutually
beneficial meeting — I got valuable infor
They include but certainly are not limited guarantee of this rosy a future, but when
mation and a chance to make a good im
you
are
looking
for
a
career,
there
is
only
to: changing your major, internships,
pression on a potential boss, and their egos
one
phr
ase
you
ne
ed
to
re
member:
If
it
ai
n't
minors, sources, and contacts.
got a nice little boost from my interest in
The first item may seem like a illegal, it can't hurt.
what they had to say. Everybody loves tobe
Minors
are
something
liberal
arts
joke, and to be honest, it was a joke at first.
considered an "expert in the field." Where
majors
should
seriously
consider
if
they
But after the initial mental guffaws died
do you think we get all our college profes
down (at leas t I thought it was funny), I aren't planning to teach with their degree.
sors from? Your college counseling and
thought it was applicable to at least a couple Since I'm neither God nor a qualified stu
placement director can help set up infor
of you. Let's face it: a lot of people attend dent counselor, I can't pretend to have all
mational interviews if you have trouble
college with what I call the "vocational the answers on this (or any) subject, but I
knowing
where to look for contacts. For
school" attitude. They see college as nothing can offer some general advice, which I'm
more
information
or ideas, talk to your
more than a place where they leam a specific always glad to do since I love shooting off
friends
and
see
whom
they know. Ask if
skill or gain essential knowledge that will my mouth anyway. The first thing to mull
they
can
introduce
you
to
anyone. Then talk
get them a cushy job with a decidedly non- over is what general career area you think
to
your
friends'
parents.
Then
talk to your
bogus paycheck. That's all, end of story. you would like to explore. Notice I said
parents
(you
really
ought
to
at
least every
Degrees for their own sake are for eggheads "general" and not "specific," because you
once
in
a
while,
since
they
are
paying
your
or future teachers and NObody else. Un don't need to know exactly what you would rent and everything). Above all, don't be
believably, som e of these future hopeful like to do when you grow up to know what
shv to ask people for their time. After all,
BMW owners manage to make their way minors would help you along. For example,
it's only your career we're talking about,
into liberal arts programs. They think, like if you think you would like to go into sales isn' t it? Consider ita public service: you are
all their friends do, that their chosen degree of some service or commodity, then a minor giving the world a chance to benefit from
has a tailor-made, tab-A-into-slot-B niche in either business or psychology could be your immense talent, so it is not tacky at all
out there in the Real World and that all they entirely appropriate. (I'm sure that those to ask if there are any takers.
two minors aren't the only ones relevant to
have to do is walk through downtown
The last thing I want to mention is
sales, by the way. To clarify: in addition to
corporateland with diploma in hand and
sources.
One source I found to be head and
the minor itself, it is important to consider
some eager employer will snatch them right
shoulders
above the rest in terms of offering
y»„r individual situation, which could
off the street into yuppieland. If this de
truly
salient,
helpful information to the ca
conceivably make any minor appropriate for
scribes you, it's time to hit the road, Jack.
reer
hunter
is
Richard Nelson Bolles' as
any occupation.) If working abroad should
By and large, attaining a liberal arts degree
What Color Is Your Para
tounding
book,
be in your future, consider a foreign lan
guage
is more often a labor of love which, like
chute?
This
masterpiece
is updated annu
appropriate for the part of the world that
certainly every other degree offered by an
ally
and
is
bursting
at
the
seams with sur
interests you. How about work at either a
institution of higher learning, carries with it
prising
information.
If
you
ever want to get
television or radio station? No doubt they
absolutely no guarantee of success. In fact,
a
job
before
you
die,
get
this
book at your
would like to see broadcast, journalism, or
as you h ave no doubt deduced from this
earliest
convenience
and
read
such revela
communications degrees for the majority
article by now, liberal arts majors seem to
tions
as
why
the
personnel
office of a
of their job openings, but you never know
have an even harder time finding opportu
company
is
the
last
place
to
ask
about a job,
— an appropriate minor on your resume in
nity windows through which to jump than
why you shouldn't rely on a resume to get
any of those areas might be just enough to
the "average" college graduate with a more
you an interview (!), why employment
get your foot in the door, where you then
"concrete" degree such as nursing. Just re
agencies don't work, and other curiosities.
have some hope of charming them into
read the title if you reallywant to know what
It also has a large appendix full of selfgiving you a job nonetheless. That's the
diagnostic tests which make determining
kind of windows liberal arts grads are
important objective: getting your foot m
your skills and interests a much less for
jumping through.
the door, which is a darned lot more than
The next option isinternships. This most employers are willing to give straight midable task. If you cannot find this book
at your favorite bookstore, SCREAM at
is going to be a painful one for me to talk
liberal arts graduates with no discernible
about since I made a mistake concerning an
by Andrew Pena

them until they order you a copy. You need
this book! Another good source is Marsha
Sinetar's aptly-tided book, Do What You
T nve. The Money Will Follow. Like its
name suggests, it shows you how to get out
of an unfulfilling situation in order to find
out what your heart is telling you to do and,
more importantly, shows you how to take
steps that allow you to dowhat that heart of
yours likes for a living instead of what that
brain of yours thinks you should. The
Hamlet Syndrome, by Adrienne Miller and
Andrew Goldblatt, while not exactly an
employment self-help book, is nonetheless
a fascinating look ata heretofore undiscussed
segment of society: the over-educated underachiever. Many people never seem to
get in synch with what they want to do for
a career after college, and as a result end up
in dead-end jobs for the rest of their lives,
still waiting for a more fulfilling tomorrow
that never arrives. There's one thing you
can do to assure that you don't wind up like
this. READ THE FIRST TWO BOOKS! I
feel the third book is especially valuable to
liberal arts majors because of the perceived
difficulty both within and without them
selves in finding their niche in life.
Well, that's about all thisbigmouth
has to say, except for one minor detail: in
case you're wondering whether this article
has been nothing more than a half-cocked
diatribe written by some unemployed mal
content, let me say now that this is one
liberal arts major who is not a teacher and is
indeed gainfully employed (at least I think
so) at a job he finds both fun and fulfilling.
Now will you listen to me, smart guy? Oh
sure, it took some doing finding such a
position, especially in a little podunk town
like Savannah, but please know that it can
be done. Believe me, I don't fancy myself
as being some guru sitting at the top of a
mountain thinking I have all the answers,
but I can at least say that I have been where
you are going, and I hope you will at least
consider what my little postcard has to say.
Hopefully I have put across to you, dear
reader, my experiences and my knowledge
gleaned from many hours of pounding
pavement, sleepless nights, and stupid
mistakes so that your post-graduation ex
istence can be the least bit easier. If I
haven' tgotten all of that acros
s, then I' 11say
the one thing I have left to say that might
possibly help you: "Chin up, and never
underestimate the power of a good bribe."
Adios, my job-hunting amigos. «>

Murphy's Law of
Combat
1) Friendly fire, isn't
2) if the enemy is in range, so
are you
3) Incoming fire has the right
of way

CAMEUS
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Chris Crossings

War In the Gulf I s Not Right
by Rev. Chris Fuller, BSU

photo by Vlcki Watts

Kelli Mimbs also won the talent competition during the Miss ASC Pageant

Mimbs Wins Miss ASC
by Ron Speir, Jr.
How can thee ASC coeds walk away
with scholarships to school after a night of
work? Simple. They compete against three
other ASC coeds for variou s scholarships
and prizes in the Miss ASC Scholarship
Pageant.
On January 18, 1990, Kelli Mimbs, a
freshman music major, won the 1991 Miss
ASC title, and she will represent the school
at the Miss Georgia Pageant this summer.
Mimms also received anaward for winning
the swimsuit portion of the competition.
Along with a three quarter scholarship,
Mimbs will also receive a trophy, subscrip
tion to Time magazine, crown and walnut
carrying case, and a video photo album
from Center Stage Recording Studio.
First runner-up Angelisa Savage, a
sophomore nursing major, won the talent
competition singing "One Moment in

Time." Savage will receive a two quarter
scholarship and a trophy.
Second runner-up Jane Kleinpeter, a fresh
man, will receive a one quarter scholarship.
Other participants included Dionne
Lewis, Amanda Snipes, and Erica Walker.
Other area pag eant winners and past
Miss ASC's helped round out the evening.
Miss Savannah Jackie Cooley and 1990
Miss ASC Lisa Hamilton helped Lorenzo
Mungion sing the opening number, and
they were backedby the dancing of the Jean
Lee Dancers. Cooley and Hamilton, along
with 1989 Miss ASC Sherolyn Ford, also
provided entertainment during the course
of the evening.
Not to be overlooked in the evenings
events is Karl Grotheer, the master of cer
emonies, who filled in dead air throughout
the evening with colorful commentary,
helpful reminders andannouncements, and
jokes from his mother. <=»

There's a war going on today, and Idon't
like it. Thereis acoalition of forces attacking
Iraq for several good reasons, but none of
them are good enough in my opinion. It
would be easy to assume that I do not love
my country for taking a stand, or that I do
not support and pray for the soldiers over
there, but this is not so. War is morally
indefensible and I am against the politics
and egos that have launched this nation into
war.
In the Old Testament, the Bible clearly
speaks of God using war to accomplish His
ends. But I believe that Jesus says clearly
that, atone time, people hated their enemies
under the Laws of Moses, but today, we
should love ourenemies. Saddam Hussein's
Iraq is a perpetuator of horrible crimes
against Kuwait and the people of Kuwait,
and this makes me angry. I wonder some
times how God could allow such terrible
things to happen. The Bible also says that
we should obey our government in Romans
chapter 13, but I b elieve we should never
obey our government when it asks us to do
things contrary to His laws. We can justify
this war for many reasons, but none of h
t em
are good enough for me.
If you think about it, you will discover
that you are for this war or against it. Dis
cover why you support ordon' tsupport this
war. Thank goodness we have a constitu
tion that gives us the freedom to speak (or
write) our minds. Don't be apathetic. Ex
ercise your right to believe something and
act on it. You may be for this war because
you believe that gas prices will be cheaper
if Kuwait is restored. That may be so, but
that s a lousy reason in my opinion, for
diousands of people to die. What is so
important that Americans are dying? Or
that others should die?
As I said before, I believe that this war is
morally indefensible. There is no suc
h thing

as a "just war," just as there is nosuch thing
as a "surgical strike" today. I agree with
you that diplomacy and/or trusting in God
are more difficult solutions, but I b elieve
that this is the way we should deal w ith
difficult individuals and nations. Fighting
and killing is the wrong way to dea l with
conflict.
I realize that this stance is not popular,
For example Almost everyone whois active
in the BSU disagrees with me. I im agine
that most Armstrong students and faculty
are in agreement with President Bush and
his policies, but I choose not tobelieve one
way or the other because it is popular,
Neither should you. In the same m anner,
there are some folks out there who a re
against the war just because theywant to be
different, and this is equally inexcusable,
Believe the way you do for good reasons,
Do not accept any answer because it sounds
right or because your parents believe thai
way. That's a good start, but it should not
serve as the sum total of your se arch for
truth. Find your own answers.
Some people have said thatcollege helps
you learn all the answers. I disagree. I feel
that college helps you find out better what
the questions in life are. Sure, we discover
many of life's answers, but more im por
tantly, we discover some of its questions.
What are the questions thatneed to be asked
here? Find your own questions.
For me, the question is; would Jesus
drop bombs or kill? What does Jesus say
about war? The answer to these questions
lead me to believe that this waris wrong for
America. The soldiers are not to be blamed
however for these decisions that th ey did
not make. Also, our country does so me
pretty stupid things some times, but I still
love it. I am praying this is over son, and
that we'll strive for peace.
Want to talk about it? The Baptist Stu
dent Union has a free lunch every
Thursday
at noon. -See ya there.

Armstrong Students Adjusts To Crowded Classes

hv
Dlianp Georges
r»Ar\r<TAo
by Duane
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Babits forHistory 305, "American Indians"
(also listed as Anthropology 305). 'The
Filled and overcrowded classes are a class is filled to the point of students sitting
common itematASC. This isdue mainly to on the heater and behind concrete support
an increases student enrollment and an posts. Arriving early is a must to obtain
outdated registration process that is subject good seating."
to improvements for next quarter's
Jordan also explained that some upper
registration. The Inkwell recently
level courses are only offered at certain
described Dean William Megathlin's plan
times of the yearand must be takento fulfill
to speed registration and integrate classes,
requirements. "I think it is poor planning"
students, and teachers with a new computer said Jordan.
program. A class offered winter quarter
Babits revealed the same problems affect
offers an example why this needs to be
teachers
too. "I enjoy teaching smaller
done.
classes because students get more attention
John Jordan , a senior, has Dr. Larry
on their subject," said Babits.

Three main reasons for this
overcrowding are: 1) the school did not
expect the growth of registration. 2)
American history, especially Indian culture
is seeing a popularity rise (due in part to
Dances with Wolves). 3) The old
registration process does not have a cross
check system," said Babits.
This last problem leads to lack of
information onclassroom size versus student
enrollment. Further complications for
Babits class is that History 305 and
Anthropology 305 are actually one class,
but diey are listed under two different
headings. The computer registers each as a

separate class. 20 students for each class
means 40 students total.
Babits went on to say, "My classes have
the highest flunk ratio in the school, and ye'
I received the Propst Award which is give"
to the teacher voted most popular by th®
student body. I try to make the cl ass
challenging and interesting."
According to Babits, this can only mean
that students are striving and meeting tha'
challenge in spite of the current problems
The changes planed for next quarter w ill
hopefully correct some of thes®
deficiencies.0®"
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Organizational Mews
ACS Named "Commendable Chapter"

Armstrong State College's American
Chemical Society Student Affiliate was
selected by the national ACS as a Com-

mpnrtahle Chapter for the 1989-90 aca
demic year. This exceptional recognition
was announced by the Society Committee
on Ed ucation in the quarterly published
student affiliate newsletter of December
1990. Approximately 7000 students reap
the benefits of national membership with
the American Chemical Society, which
stands as the largest scientific professional
society in the world. Chemistry students
locally compose 843 ACS chapters across
the nat ion, 24 of which received a "com
mendable" rating for 1989-90. The criteria
for being chosen as anaward winning orga
nization is based on the chapters' programs
and activit ies as described each May in a
detailed Annual Report.
Special th anks go to Professor Suzy
Carpenter, ACS Faculty Advisor, and
Melissa Dove, ACS President 1989-90, for
guiding the chapter in securing a "com
mendable" rating. The chapter also extends
considerable than ks to Dr. Henry Harris,
Chemistry Department Head, for his
continous support of club activities.
Armstrong's ACS chapter clearly
achieved this ho norable rating because of
all the chemistry — realted activities they
sponsor in a given year. Each quarter ACS
schedules speakers from neighboring uni
versities and local industry who conduct

seminars on graduate opportunities in
chemistry, pharmacy, and medicine. Pre
sentations on the latest research in organic,
inorganic, analytical, biochemical, and
physical chemistry are also held. ACS
arranges tours of local industry for students,
as well as field trips to schools of interest.
This organization has assisted the chemis
try faculty inconducting specially designed
experiments for local high school students.
Also ACS provides fellow chemistry stu
dents with tutors. Other ACS activities
include participation in Armstrongfest, In
tramural volleyball and softball, the March
of Dimes Walk-a-thon, Savannah Science
Seminar, and lab notebook sales. All profits
from lab notebook sales support annual
scholarships for qualified chemistry stu
dents.
ACS is committed to encouraging stu
dents interest in science. For this reason,
Armstrong's ACS chapter has accepted the
responsibility of holding the 23rd annual
ACS Undergraduate Research Conference
on April 4-5, 1991. Chemistry students
from all over the southeastern United States
have been invited to attend this conference
on the Armstrong campus. They willdeliver
a presentation concerning their under
graduate research in a specific field of
chemistry. Many thanks again to all
members, new and old, who made the ACS
Students Affiliate a "commendable" orga
nization. ^

by Ronald E. Sadowski
The January 10th College Union
Board meeting brought together the hard
work of the year before. The Miss ASC
pageant with only five contestants was
discussed at length. A motion to postpone
the pageant failed by one vote allowing the
pageant to go on as scheduled To curb the
amount of dropouts in the pageant, Trea
surer Joseph Babula motioned for a $50.00
deposit to be filed with the pageant appli
cation and refunded after the pageant. The
motion was defeated,. However, VicePresidentRuth Mathismotioned fora$30.00
deposit. This motioned passed by one vote.
Also, Open Door Productions
Chairman Vicki Kaplan, announced that
they had finished the Homecoming guide.
This years theme is "Forever Young" and
all full or part time female students whoare
in good academic standing are eligible for
the homecoming court. Vicki also reported
that flyers for "Who slew the Dreamer"

January 3,1991
Criminal Trespassing

Phi M u
Phi Mu has been really busy during the
past quarter. We pledged a total of nine
girls fall quarter: Mandy Morgan, Jamye
Willis, JJ.Sammons,Cynthia Purcell, Julie
Langham, Tanya Stafford, Lara Shatto,
Kristi Whittal, and Brenda Lynch. These
girls will be initiated into the sisterhood in
the beginning of March. Also, we had a
retreat at Sea Pines Plantation in Hilton
Head in the be ginning of December. Our
officers for 1991 are Tonja Moore, Presi-

dent; Dina Vogel, Vice President; Cynthia
Purcell, Treasurer; Tracy Heidt, Secretary;
andDeborah Bradley, Panhellenic Delegate.
During Homecoming week, we will be
having a "Kandy for Kids sale. Phi Mu,
with the help of Savannah Sweets in Oglethrope Mall, will beselling chocolate kisses
and other chocolate goodies. All proceeds
will go to Children's Miracle Network.
Orders will be taken February 4 in the
cafeteria.

ASC security apprehended a black male
matching a description of a suspect being
chased bySavannah Mall security. Suspect
was apprehended behind the ASC cafeteria
and was turned over to the Savannah Police
Department.

had been sentto local high schools, churches,
and radio stations.
Talking about radio, Rock Me
productions and 195 (WIXV)FM are hosting
the 1991 Bandimonium. This Battle ofThe
Bands will be judged by Michelle Cater of
Cellar Door Productions, and Bill Szymczyk producer for the Eagles. Rules for
Bandimonium can be picked up in the Stu
dent Activities Office.
The discussion for the Publicity
Chair ended because no one applied for the
position. There was a motion to leave the
position unfilled and allow other commit
tees to use the funds as they are needed for
advertising and publicity. The motion
passed unanimously. SGAPresident,Robert
Spaulding reminded committee members
that all budgetrequest for the College Union
Board's 1992 budget must be submitted by
January 31st. After budget request are
reviewed, the CUB budget would be sub
mitted to the college administration for ap
proval.
Vice-PresidentRuth Mathis stated
that even though the activities for the cur
rent year are slowing down, poor atten
dance by committee members was not ex
pected to start. In her own words, Mathis
felt that SGA officers should "pass a torch,
not a flickering flame" to the next CUB
members (to be selected in Spring quarter).

immediately. A place was secured for the
complainant could stay therest of thenight,
and the matter was turned over to the ASC
housing authorities.
January 5,1991
Theft by Taking

ASC dorm resident complained that his
wallet containing $100.00 in cash, an en
dorsed Pacific Union check and his drivers
January 4,1991
license had been stolen from his room.
Terroristic Threat
A ASC dorm resident complained that his Complainant further stated that he had
roommate threatened to break a bottle over searched his room thoroughly and his wallet
his head if he did not move out of the room was not found.

ASC Environmental Coalition
presents Patrick E. Macintosh
special agent: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
on Taxonomic Evidence Problems in Wildlife Enforcement

Thursday Jan, 31, 12:30-3:30 (place TBA)

FI
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HOMECOMING WEEK
1st Treasure Hunt
2nd Treasure Hunt
3rd Treasure Hunt
4th Treasure Hunt
Spirit Day Chalk-in
Banner Contest
Lip-Sync Contest
Roommate Game
Michael Lauziere,
Comedian
Alumni Low
Country Boil
Claud Ray (Jazz)

February 4 TBA
February 6 TBA
February 8 TBA
February 11 TBA
February 12 12:30
February 14 9- 1
February 15 8 pm
February 15 10 pm

Fountain
Fountain
Fountain
Fountain
Fountain
Gym
MCC
MCC

February 15 9 pm

MCC

February 16 5 pm
February 16 5 pm

Patio
MCC

Introduction of Homecoming Court...Feb 12,12:30, MCC
Voting for Homecoming Queen...Feb 14-15,9am-6om I
The Game...February 16, 7:30
The Dance...After The Game
in MCC
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NAVY NURSE CORPS NROTC
prngram Description

!

The Navy nurse Corps Four-Year NROTC
Scholarship Program is available to students interested
in pursuing a bachelors degree in nursing. Scholarships
are awarded a nnually. They are based on a competitive
selection process in which consideration is given to such
factors as high school class standing , college entrance
exam scores, extracurricular activities, leadership
qualities and academic accomplishments especially those
that indicate a aptitude fir successfully completing a
nursing degree course of study.
The Navy p ays all tuition cost, textbook cost lab tees
and gives a subsistence allowance of $100.00 a month.
While in the program male and female students are
referred to as midshipman.
upon graduation, Nurse NROTC scholarship
Program midshipmen are commissioned in the Navy
Nurse Corps.

Military Service Requirements
Nurse NROTC midshipmen participate in weekly drill
instruction period, and summer training periods of about
four to six weeks in coordination with the individuals
particular nursing curriculum requirements.
Upon graduation, midshipmen are commissioned in
either the regular or active reserve component of the Navy
Nurse Corps, as the needs of the Navy dictate. They have
a militaiy service obligation of eight years, four of which
must be served in an active duty status
Midshipmen disenrolled from the Nurse NROTC
Scholarship Program for reasons beyond their control will
normally be discharged without penalty. Midshipmen who
voluntarily disenroll or are disenrolled for academic or
disciplinary reasons after completion of their first year of
study may be required to serve a minimum two years of
active duty service or make a monetary repayment.

Eligibility Requirements

Selection Procedure
A nurse NROTC scholarship selection board
considers all formal application packages received.
Applicants will be notified of their selection status by
April of the year they will enter college. Principal selectees
who are physically qualified and have been selected by an
NROTC university or college will be notified by the Chief of
NAval Education and Training, Pensacola, Florida.
Selectees who accept scholarships will be directed to their
NROTC un it/university for the fall term.

*United States Citizen
*17 years of age by September 1 of t he year starting
college and less than 21 on June 30 of that
year.(Applicants must not have reached their 25th
birthday by June 30 of the year in which college
graduation and commissioning are anticipated Applicants
who have prior active duty military service may be
eligible for age waivers for the amount of time equal to
their prior service, on a month-for-month basis, for the
maximum of 4 8 months)
* high school graduate or equivalency degree
* physically qualified in accordance with Navy
standards.
* gain admission to a university which has an
NROTC affiliation and offers a state approved or National
League of N ursing (NLN) a pproved bachelor s degree in
nursing. For a complete listing of state-approved or NLN
approved programs call the NLN at 1-800669-1656, Ext.
138 (in the New York City area call 1-212-989-9393 Ext.
138)
* achieve qualifying college entrance exam scores
(ACT or SAT)

How to APP1V For The Four-Year Nurse NROTC
Scholarship
Contact your local NROTC recruiter and follow the
application procedures for the regular Four-Year NROTC
Scholarship Program in the Navy-Marine Corps NROTC
Bulletin which is available from the recruiter, (be certain to
print. "NURSE" in the "Recruiter use only" box in the upper
right hand corner of the NROTC preliminary applicant
questionnaire found on page 19 of the NROTC Bulletin
Call 1-800-327-NAVY if you need a referral to the
nearest NROTC programs in your area

CALL NROTC UNIT
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

Minimum scores:

SAT 450 Verba±
500 Math
ACT
21 English
23 Math

Academic Requirements
To receive a Nurse Corps commission, a
midshipman must complete all of the requn
*;
bachelor of sc ience degree in nursing (Bo r
*
accordance with the university rules and regu
Midshipman must complete the following courses.
•Introduction to Naval Science, Scapower and
Maritime Affairs, Leadership and Managem-

356-2206 OR 356-2207

^

NAVY NURSE
Yon and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.
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ASC Baseball Checks in at No. 3
by Christopher Whitfield

8 Bands Compete
Only 1 Will W in
February 2, 1990
Preliminaries start at noon
Finals start at 8 p.m.
Admission $1.95
At the ASC Fine Arts Aud.
Call 927-5300 for info

beneflion
SAVANNAH MALL
1/ 2 PRICE SALE
ON
ALL FALL AND WINTER
MERCHANDISE
SALE BEGINS TODAY!
(DON'T BE LATE, YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO WAIT!)

The Armstrong State Baseball team
once again finds itself in the elite of
college baseball.
The 1991 version of the Pirates have
been ranked third by Collegiate
Baseball,and have been given the fifth
spot in the country by Baseball
America.
The honors bestowed upon the team
may only be an indication of last years
strengths rather that the team that
will take the field this season.
There are 16 players gone from
last years 47-9 club, which finished

atop the final poll of the season. GOB,
from last year's team are seven defensive starters as well as allourstarting
f
pitchers. Of the 16 seniors absent be
cause of graduation, four of them were
Ail-American performers.
Despite all of that, Coach Joe Rob.
erts is hopeful to field another f ine
baseball team.
"We are very pleased with with our
recruiting class this year. On paper«
appear to have the talent, depth, and
versatility on our roster that could de
velop, as a unit, into another national
championship contender at ASC in
1991," Roberts said.

Basketball Team On a Roll
by Christopher Whitfield
The Armstrong men's basketball team
seems to be on a roll.
After losing three games in a row, the
Pirates have rebounded to win two straight,
including a 87-62 trashing of Columbus
College. Armstrong has raised their record
to 13-5, as of press time.
Two main cogs in the Pirate's success
have been senior's Chris Davis and Avery
Taylor. Davis is averaging 16 points per
game, while Taylor has been adding almost
12 points. Taylor has been hot asof late, and
since the Christmas break has been lighting
the scoreboard up, averaging 16 points per
contest.
"I don't think it's so much that I've
started lighting it up, it's just before
Christmas I wasn't doing nothing," Taylor
laughes.
While both will admit that the competi
tion in thenewly formed Peach Belt Athletic
Conference is good, neither will use that as
an excuse for their lackluster conference
record of 3-2.
"I think that the competition is pretty
good, but the teams that beat us, we are ve
ry
capable of beating them," Davis said. "We
just didn't play well on those two nights,
and that is why they beat us "
We have some very strong teams in the
conference, but one ofthe losses we took to
Lander, their not a strong team, we just

didn't come to play that night," Taylor
added.
No matter what the competition, the
Pirates have had little troubleputtingpoinls
on the board. ASC has averaged 80points)
game, while holding their opponents
only 70. The Pirates are shooting an impres
sive 53% from the field, and an UNLVli
41% from the 3-point line. Davis leads the
team, making 37 of 81 attempts
Commenting on his season high of 36
points, Davis is quick to spread the credit,
"I started off pretty good, andgotintoa
rhythm, and my teammates were able togel
me the ball. It just happened that way."
Even though they have five losses, hopes
are high about the possibilities of making
the playoffs.
"I can tell you that if we beat Valdosta
and Francis Marion, that will pu t us in a
good position at 15-5, with eig ht games
left," Taylor said. "I can't really say right
now, it depends on these next two games,
"No team in our conference is so tough
that we can't beat them (and make it to the
playoffs)."
Davis, who is from nearby Richmond
Hill, enjoys the fact that he receives a lotof
hometown support.
"It feels great It's alwaysnice to play®
front of people from Richmond Hill. Soma
of the same ones that come to see me no»
are the same ones who saw me i n h igh
school.

Faculty and Student ID cards
will now only be made on
Tuesdays from 12:00 to 1:30
p.m. and 4:00 to 6:00 p.m in
the Student Activities Office.
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TOP TEH LIST
From the Home Office in The Pentagon, Washington D.C.]

Top Ten Quoteable War Quotes:
10. "War! What is it good for?
Absolutely nothing!"
Edwin Star
9. "What are armies for? To kill people and to break
things!" Rush Limbaugh
8. "All we are saying is give peace a chance."John Lennon
7. "All we are saying is give war a chance." ASC
students for the creation of Lake Baghdad
6. Kill 'em all and let
Unknown

9

MlSC

Allah sort 'em out!"
\

5. "Kill for peace." Sgt. Euphemism
4. " I w ill no t send American boys to do a job that
Vietnam boys should be doing." Lyndon B. Johnson
3. "Coming soon to a theater near you —
Dan Quayle. Full Dinner Jacket."
2. "Crisis? What crisis?" Apathetic ASC Student.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right— 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" — no
starvation —because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the
U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight
the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets,
you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That
is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $10.00 ($10.50 for Rush Service) - to SlimQuik, P.O.
Box 103, Department 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski
Team Diet will do. © 1990

1. "If this is a sugical strike, I do n't like being this
close to the operating table." Bernard Shaw

(This survey is designed to review problem areas in student

' services like medical care, cafeteria, etc. Please fill it out.
STUDENT SERVICES SUGGESTION/ IDEA FORM
TODAY'S DATE_
NAME_
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

PROPOSED SOLUTION OR NEW IDEAS

PI pier DEPOSIT THIS FORM IN THE DROP BOX LOCATED IN EITHER THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
OFnCE, OIJTSIDE OF THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, OR THE LANE LIBRARY FOYER.

J

ROF1LE

«
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Student Profile

Toni Bell-Yon: Student Athlete
by Aurelia Roth
At press time, she is the leading scorer
and rebounder of the Lady Pirates, averag
ing nearly 16 points and 6.5 rebounds per
game.She has hit over 24 3-pointers and is
a great defensive player as well as having
recorded 28 steals.
Thai's information off the statistics sheet
I getffom Assistant Coach William Buckley,
whom I look up inhis office toinquire about
Toni Bell-Yon. He looks pleased about the
interest shown in his star player, and while
he jots down some additional information
for me, I listen to the energetic sounds of the
music coming from the hallway to which
the cheerleaders/dancers are practicing their
routine:
"Give, give, give,
Give it all you got..."
That goes for Toni too. Not only has this
team leader set a beautiful example to the
rest of the team through her work ethics on
and off the court, Coach Buckley says, but
she has also managed to maintain a GPA of
close to 3.6 in her academic studies, two
quarters included with a perfect 4.0.
She is in the top ten in ne arly every Peach
BeltConfcrencestatistic,4th in scoring, 6th
in free throw %, 6th in Assists and leads all

Conference guards in rebounding at 6.5 per
game.
"Toni is a great person to work with,"
Coach Buckley says as I leave.
When 1 look for her in the cafeteria - we
have only talked on the phone - she is sit
ting
at a table with her team mates and friends
and only reluctantly leaves them. She looks
uneasy and I ask her about her apparent
apprehension.
"I am wondering why you picked me,"
she says, "any of my team mates would be
just as good to interview. I am no different
than they are."
"Don't be so moderate," I tell her.
But she means it. The fact that she had to
work harder and face more responsibilities
than the average young college student to
arrive where she is today, doesn't seem to
make any difference to her.
She took her basketball playing from her
tom-boyish neighborhood games through
high school all the way into the army which
she joined to take advantage of the educa
tional benefits available. That was one way
to make it tocollege. And with five brothers
and sisters at home, she knew she had to
make it on her own. After three years in the
service, part of which she spent in Germany
- also taking time to travel into Spain and

Not only has this team
leader set a beautiful
example to the rest of
the team through her
work ethics on and off
the court

Italy - she had enough money to enroll in
Junior College in Bradenton, Florida. Her
experience as an Army Medical specialist
led her into the field of the nursing profes
sion.
In the fall of 1989, after practice one time,
her coach had a big surprise: a scholarship
was waiting for her at ASC; and that's how
she became a Lady Pirate.
But gracing her team and being an out
standing Nursing Senior is still not all Toni
can be. She is also married, has a household
to take care of and a husband to whom she
wants to devote some time. She calls him

"very understanding, patient and helpful,"
He doesn't even mind cooking when lie
comes home from his job as a Sears sales
man.
Between time spent with him and doing
her homework, there is time allotted to at
least two hours of vigorous practice every
day in the gym, sometimes extra hours to
review, and of course the actual g ames,
between one and three a week.
"Other than that," Toni says and smiles
almost apologetically, "there isn't much
else I do. I don't have time to waste." ®

CLASSIFIEDS
Career Planning and Place
ment Services has put to
gether the following list of
Savannah Area/Georgia
Employment Opportunities.
For More Up-to-date listings,
review the bulletin boards
outside theCounseling
and Placement Office.
Wanted
Blind student needs help
with Dr. Douglas' Psy. 220
class. You must have had
this class before. Student
needs help with a research
paper. This is a paid posi
tion.
For information Contact:
Donna Andrews - 232-1743
or Dr. D ouglas - 927-5286
Clerical
Savannah Psychotherapy
Cntr. - receptionist & light

typing-236-3712 (12/19)
Savannah Laboratories &
Environmental - receptionist
& data entry-356-1171 (1/3)
Tybrisa Beach Resort - recep
tionist - 786-6168 (1/3)
Sales
Gap Kids - sales - 925-5554
(1/2)

Metropolitan Insurance Co. telemarketer - 233-9484 (1 /9)
Precious-sales-354-1801 (1/
9)
Metropolitan Life (Alan or
Fred) - sales - 233-9484
Metropolitan Life (Elizabeth) sales - 233-9484
Manaaempnt
Limited Ex press - manage
ment - 354-0921 (1/8)
USA Financial Services manager trainee - 236-2339
(1/7)

Misc.
Huddle House - hostess &
chefs - 748-8437 (12/19)
Individual - tutor 234-2970(12/19)
Bankers First - teller - 351-

2206(1/2)

Immediate Med - X-Ray Rod
Tech - 234-8466(1/2)
Tybrisa Beach Resort - ap
pointment setter - 786-4011
(1/3)
Maurices - temporary for
inventory - 920-1735 (1 /7)
St. J oseph Hospital - photog
rapher -927-5448(1/7)
TCBY - counterwork 756-4845 (1/8)
Ben Portmans - several posi
tions - 236-7124(1/8)
Plant Operations ASC mailclerk - 5356 (1/9)
Individual - childcare - 9649073 (1/18)
Bankers First - t eller - apply in

person (1/18)
Atlantic Southern Products
phone sales & delivery 233-9736(1/22)
J.C. Speciality Foods, Inc. warehouse worker - 2333035(1/22)
Dr. Brancato - orthodontist
assistant - 354-9248 (1/22)
Best Fundraiser On-Campus! Looking for a frater
nity, sorority or student
organization that would like
to earn $500-$ 1,000 for a
one week on-campus
marketing project. Call
Marcy at (800) 592-2121,
Ext. 123.

Place your own
Classified
ad here,
call 927-535 L

Celebrate with
Armstrong State College
Join us as we honor the black men and women who have helped
make our country a place of pride, progress, and promise.
Thurs., Jan. 31

"Beyond the Dream, Part III"

1-3 pm
Jenkins Hall Auditorium

Mon-Fri, Feb. 4-8

"Eyes on the Prize," Pans 1-5

12:30-1:30 pm
Library

Movie — "Roots"

10 am and 12:30 pm
Studio A

Gospel Concert, St. Paul CME
Church Cathedral Choir

7:30-9 pm
Fine Arts Auditorium

Movie —"Glory1

10 am and 12:30 pm
Studio A

Jomandi Productions
"Queen of the B lues"

7:30 pm
Fine Arts Auditorium

Wed.. Feb. 6
Sun., Feb. lO

Thurs.. Feb. 14
Sun., Feb. 17

Sponsored by the City of Savannah

Wed., Feb. 20

"The Rise in Campus Racism"

1-3 pm
Jenkins Hall Auditorium

Movie — "Do The Right Tiling"

10 am and 12:30 pm
Studio A

Moil., Feb. 25

"The Power and the Glory"

12:30 pm
Memorial College Center

Wed., Feb. 27

Movie — "Tap"

10 am and 12:30 pm
Studio A

Thurs., Feb. 21

A Currier and Ives print of seven of the fourteen Negro
Congressmen whoserved during Reconstruction (1870-1876)
Standing: Robert D. DcLange M.C. of South Carolina (L), Jefferson 11.
Long M.C. of Georgia. Seated: (L to R) U.S. Senator H. R. Revels,
Mississippi; Ben J. S. Turner. M.C. of Alabama; Josiah T. Walls, M.C.
of Florida; Joseph M. Rainy. M.C. of South Carolina; R. Brown Elliot,
M.C. of South Carolina

West Pointer Henry O. Flipper

Senator B. K. Bruce of Mississippi
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ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
ADVISEMENT CENTER
IS DESIGNED FOR THE UNDECIDED MAJOR
AND ALL STUDENTS WITH CPC DEFICIENCIES IN SCIENCE.
SOCIAL SCIENCE, AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 11:00 - 3:00 P.M.
FRIDAY: 11:00- 2:OOF M.
THE ADVISEMENT CENTER IS OPEN ALL DAYS THAT CLASSES ARE IN SESSIONI

EARLY REGISTRATION FOR SPRING QUARTER IS:

FEBRUARY 11 - FEBRUARY 22, 1991
ADVISEMENT CENTER HOURS DURING THIS PERIOD WILL BE:
WEEK #1

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

FEB. 11TH
FEB. 12TH
FEB. 13TH
FEB. 14TH
FEB. 15TH

8 - 8P.M.
8-7 P.M.
8 - 7 P.M.
8-8 P.M.
8 - 5 P.M.

WEEK #2

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

FEB. 18TH
FEB. 19TH
FEB. 20TH
FEB. 21TH
FEB. 22TH

1 1 - 3P.M.
11 - 7 P.M.
11-7 P.M.
11-3 P.M.
12 - 3 P.M.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

TOKA1* APPOINTMENT.

ON

ADVISOR S NAME

STUDENTS WITH APPOINTMENTS A».
WILL BE ADVISED WHEN ADVISORS^A^Lb^LK

THE

ADVISEMENT CENTER
ON THE SECOND

921-8468

^

INS"

